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Q.

This wentOver some'; period of
door. MI6 to the bar is it.
MI6 to "the bar arid then the

.1
the hallway.

time.! had to get throu.~i1}b~~ttxt

Q.

You have heard ,thisver-y complei:;e i!ccountfx;om Behtley @.b9~1ti:;he
.. ? ...

progress of Dr. ]:nch. from the bar to the l'obby. :0,.
Yes but I didn't remember it e:jCactl;y as he did.

One thing in your evidence seems to conflict with that~g~~~t. ..

is that you. definitely 'rememberthat you got in front of P~.J:p.oh
\ ,.., . , . '. .< ..',' ,.',. 'and obstI~ucted his patE. \>iherewer~ you then:1' .'

Almost directl;yin front'" Of the bar.,

You 1dere pushed out of the 'fay and then went ahead agf1~n!~.~n
i:tifront of Dr. Inch. Where would that be?'!!:/'

Q.

. A.
Q.

A.

A.

corridor to thestCl,irsJ.&~~~~~~:~'la:)
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Q.

I went aheadint6 the area of"MIO which I believe is the hall

outside the dining hall. ,Pr.,Inch was then with one of the portersI '

I believe, tryi~g ,to getthr'ough that door inter M~l. Several
students were also tryimg to get through the door. I wa<Jat that
time in MIO.Dr. Inch th~n went through the door <into Mllwith

~e.~, " " " '

several people and I ~,straight through belling him. He was
then standing by the doorway to M14.

What you have in mind is ,what Mr. Bentley said but obviously
because it all happened in such a short time,i t is not necessarily

accurat~? "

A.

Q.
I am speaking for myse].f.
Do you remember the questioning by ColinRogers at th~ foot of
the stairs 1

No.I don'.t recollect that.. '

A.

A.

Q.
Going "back ~o the bar again,kaving be~,!lPuci~~~aside by ,..13.me~ber
oj: the staff. Comld this man be d~scribedasiglas6-es, well'feci?
I don't remember.A.

A.

As' you followed Dr., Inch \lpthe.,corridor had F!°me other, demonstrators
or people got.in front of you "bythe~~
Yes, Three, four or five. I, don't remember. There were other p~ople

Q..

standing around,but it was difficult. to distinguish.



A.

You had to make your way with ~ lot of other people up the corridor?

Several other'pepple. There w,as-a large numbep following behi:Q.d

but there wasn't many people ahead.

So what you did really was to go slowly up the corridor and

straight round ~nto the door~ay of MlO-Mll?,

Yes, I was following) ac.tually followingDr.]nc.ll at this point/

until he had gone through that doorway.

Do you remember any gap in Dr! Inch's pro~ress? Any.particular

Would he ha1te,gone straight from the bar 'tothe lobby~

No, he didn't go straight there because I think there were either

peopie talking to him or trying to p!'event"hirp. I don't know

what was going on ahead. I remember I was aqtually, following Mr.

Halberstadt and someone in that small corridor tried to grab hold

Q.

A.

Q.

4.

Q.

Q.

0 f him.

Of Halberstadt{

A. Yes. Someone grabbed hold oJ, Halberst!'idt and he turned round to

t;?aytake your hanqs of.~ me or something like that .and this slowed

Q.

dowrl'my~rogress.
j

So by the time you came, through into Mll, p!'. Inch had already got
1

there.

Yes. I followed him almos.t immediately in fact. The!'e was a bit of

a squash gett:h~gthroughthat narrowdo6r~".
And so your prog.ress betwE;.enthe bara.nd that doorway' might have

taken whatt6ort of estimate?

A.

Q.
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Q.
Possibly twenty to thirty seconds. It is hard to sar.
At what point did this second attempt by you to stand in front
of Dr. Inch occur?
Dr..Jnch was. standing beside ,or. against the wail against Mi4.
There were people trying to get to him who I assumedrto be
either administrative staff or chemistry'staf'fand there were
several students around. I think several of the students cut the

A..

Q.
people- pushing against us and Dr. Inch.

You say you saw him standing by the wall. I believe there is a
notice board in the middle of the wall there1
I don't remember it.

A.

Q.

chemistry staff off and allowed Dr. Inch to .stand without anyone
trying to grab hold of him.
Was it at that time that you formed the cordon7

In a sense yes. There was just peopl~ standing around to preventA.

A.

Q. .When Y9.~ say he was standing by thew8.1l,~ was .he in the corner or
not in the corner by then?
As more people came in from th~bar, I think he.moved into theA.
corner and we moved with him.



A.
Vias he in fact.pushed or guided into thec9rner by th~dem6nstrators~'
"He was pushed in a sense because there was a crush because of the

people coming through that door and filling that area. As more
people came in, there just wasI1'troom.The cordon, in fact, kept
a fair distance away from him in order that he didn't get squashed

'Q.

Q.

in the corner.

Would it be fair to say that Dr. Inch got into the corner, not so
much because he was deliberately pushed there by anyone, but. ,

beca~se it was the o~ly thing to do.
Yes it was the obly thihgto db i.n the circumstances.

And you.stopped:him from bei~g c9mpletely crushed or manhandled1'

Q.

Yes.

Do ybu r!':member the gentM.man that Bentl!':y described?
I seem to r!':member that there was one of the porters, or someone,
around at this time, but I don't remember distinctly. I. think
someone was trying to get through to lIle to guide him off somewhere

but it didn't seem a very sensible idea to try and take hiW through

A.

Q.
A.

A.

Q.

a confused mass of people.

This man who struc~l~ Be~tley didn'tstri~you particJlarly?
. . ' .'you have a clear recollection of this.

No one came up and struck me over the head or anythi~g.

N~rst:ri~ your memory.
No.

DoQ.

A.

A.

Q. We have heard that there were anuiJ1ber of di~~ oris between th'e
Fri"dayand Monday as to t:he form that this demonstration should

take. We;reyou .involved in thos~ disc;ssions1
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A. I was involved in several dfscussfons.DiscusS:LOhS were going on

almost conti11u° tlsly almost)in the coffee bar and places, as to

what should be done and form the demonstration should take. I

was in contact all the time with people who were goihgto be at

the deinonstration and there was alov of talk ~to wh~t should

;

an indic~lI\entand re,adingit at thebeginn~ng rather than'at'the
.end1

Q.

be done. I took part in no formal discussions behind locked doors.

I don't think there were, any. ,It was generally informaldisclls$ions.

No, there is not anything to give the 1mpression of formal meetings

or discussions,' but we have heard for instance ~one discussion

involving twenty or more people and went on for quite some

conside:rable ;time. I think two hours was mentioned and I thir$; that

Q.

was on the Sunday evening. Were you present at something of ;that
. "I

nature.

No I wasn't present at a meeting like that~

But you remeinber issue~ Such as violence or hon-vio+enc~, reading

A.

A. Yes.



A.

I gather that the idea of the indictment or a signficant

interruption at the beginning of the meeting ,was talked about

quite early on)round about the Friday. Were you talki~g about the

demonstration as early as that?

I was tal~ing about it as soon 'as I saw itin4 :p.ewsiatter. I

believe it was Thursday that the news letter came out, I don't

know. The day the news letter came out I noticed it in the coffee

bar and I started to talk about it with peop;Le.

Did, you knoW' ?a:r'!y on that Peter Archard "was doing research for,

the ~ndictment1

Yes.

Q.

Q.
!
t

Ao

Q. " In the discussions at which you were present, was any :reference,
DetW\..of \ "'1

made to theLStudents circular about,heckling at meetings.
Yes.A.

Q. Perhaps you could tell me i:o.your own words what you conceived

as a result of the discussionst--thegenerally agreed plan to be. /

I thinkfhat from the qeginning people thought that the lecture

should not take ~lace at all and that some sort of violent action

might be taken to prevent it happening, This was dismissed by

the sense that~peopleran.ted to have anon-violent demonstration,
and get beyond the typical riot that the'press make demonstrations

out to be and'try some rational di~cussion with Dr. Inch as to

his W'ork and this is where the idea of the indictment came up to

start a dialogue with Dr. Inch in which we could discuss what his

work entailed. I think Peter Archard offered to write this

indictrt1e~landdo therese~rch for it 0 Most" ot'us knew in rough
terms what was going~:m at Pqrton Down but our knowledge of' '

bacterialogical~Chemica~."warfare was rathe; small. A large'l1Wnber

A.
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Q.

of people went about looking into 'the w()rk. I know several othE;!r

people that did research also. apart from Peter Archard. Other

people were informing themselves of the work that was going on.

Was it thought lik~ly that y~u would be able to get' through the

reading of the indictment and onto a dialogue without'some action

being taken by the organisers1

A. I wasn't sure what the reaction of the chemistry staff would be

to the reading of this indictment. I didn't see the indictment

before the demonstration and I didn't realise it.was as long as

it was." I hadn't envisaged it going on for'some time before he

any discussion that I took part in discussing what measures to
take.

Q.

would get the chance to reply.

Do you remember any discussion about what would happen if he

tried to leave or be ushered out;

A. Not really. I think,peop:be generally wanted.flt him to hear the

whole of the indictment and to have a discussion. I don't remember- .

..

,.
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'l'heidea which seems to have been disctlt3sed r3hortly on one OC ca-sion to

follo'", him about the campus wherever- he went'?

.,

it Ididn It hear about that.

Didyo~ gather that the idea WD.Sto carry on with the. indictrnentand witl!.

an attempt to get the dialogue going despite attempts which mightb.e made

by the Ghairm8.f1 of the meqting to restore order as he saw it'?

A No, not prior to the demonstrcttion. At the demonstre.tion when one 8::3,1;1how

hostile the Chemistry staffseemed to be to the demonstration I think as

they escala~d the feeling of the meeting people wanted Dr. Inch to stay to
hear it all.

stayed.

t['here. had not been emy of any kind to make sUre that he

\-Jould it be fair to say that the general hope was that after' theihd:i.ctm~nt

WaS completed a dialogue between Dr. Inch and the demonstrators wquld be

established, Dr. Inch would speak about the et~ics of his MJIlt work, or the
work at Porton.Down and that the meeting would take that forrn and not t;he
fbrm foreseen ~y the. Chemistry Department?

A Yes, that is true.

Following from tha,t lYou didn't, I don't believe this was in fact discussed,

but speaking personally, you didn't envisage that whatever lecture Dr. Inch

1IlaSplanning give vJOuld take place';

,,1. I wanted himtio esti:iblish his moral positionon his work and if this was

convincing en~ugh then his lecture could h~~~;?~g~¥on. I didn'tthinkMf

in terms of the lecture, ril'tervlards I ,'J0.S more concerned with establishing
his moral position and explaining our moral position to him.

"t \1113.8 your ihind affected in a'llYway b~i the title of the talk?

A, ;Ltseemed a scientific j",rgon as for as I "'JaSconcerned, nothingmcire.

;~ was the cOl~nection i,lJithPorton bown?

A The Chemiaal i':nd physical
on the skin or on the brain. It didn't say what it would be on in fact.

of troxic chemicals. rrhis might be

could have been a really obscene lecture, I don't know what it was

going to be.
-- '"
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.~ \1ere you urlder the impresi:,ion that the lecture \%uld have something fairly

direct itself or. the proposed lecture itself would have somgH~igWto do with
. Chemical '.va:r'fare?

I knolt! that thE:: work at Port on Down on what they call chemical def~nce

which is the same as chemical offence and that his work would necessarily-

be to do with this and so that any discus$ion that he would have on toxic

chemicals would necessarily involve something on chemical defence, of vihat

toxic chemicals could do to ])ecple oL' \!hat they could produce at Porton Down

to protect people from toxic chemicals.

VJere,
So in so far as you <I1tiI?1Daltering the IVJ.ture of the proceedings did you feel

that it would be a radical alteration in topic or not, or gKNH~X can't you
give a view as to that?

rl 11/hat the indictment was talking about and what the moral positibn was,
necessarily concerned about was the toxic effect of chemicals on people,
and his work is of the same nature"

0; Do m.;;an that a similar demonstration might have been planned if Enoch

PO~leml had come to talk about (,reek Literature and you wished him to defend

his views on the racequestion7 iVas it as radical a departure that was

planned as'::that?

came to spea]<; on Gr'3ek Literature and we asked him to speak onv'Jhether

the (}reek Government is democratic then these two would have important
links in a sense. It is difficult to say.

~ l'herewere impQrtant links?

l\. Very important links. His .work and what he represents vifas what we were

talking about. '~Je were talking about toxic chemicals and their reflection

on people.

The fact that his work ::nie;he hErve been unconnected with chemical o"ffenc.;;,s.nd

germ warfare. Presumably H must have been connected';

A , because it comes from F'orton l)ovJl'l and he works :Jb2~m trIe Ministry of

Defence.

."'
"t ~vJould it have made any difference if you had made investigationsand found

fbr example t11<'o.tpart of th~ work of ~orton Down is unrelated to chemical
defencec; '"

" . lOo. >
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."
,\rt As far as I am concerned, it is whether one believes the classified evidence

that comes out of Port on Down or whether one accepts the fact that pearly a:!-l
the work at Porton Dmvn takes the form of some work on toxic chemicals whether

these a.re for microbiological use or whether they are fo!' chemical warfare or
whatever. His side of the work is on defence work.

Q Paul Houghton has CQmmented on this question quite effectively. He says I
wasaemonstrating against CHWin connection with this of Porton Down: «Inch

could have claimed he intended to speak on poly'mer aspects of dU.do-technology.

I.,would still be demonstrating Port on Down and the scientist who
worked there.~ You would share that view?

1p a sense, yes, because he comes from Porton Down, he works for the lViinistry

of Defence, J; believe that he is doing work into :idurchemical and bacterialogical
warfare whether he is doing a very na!'row slJecia.lised field of research, I
be:U.eve that his work will have an influence on the total amount of work done

at Porton Down and he is a representative of that establishment.

"'; Is ther" a belief that 100% of the work at Forton Do,,1il is military orientt3.t.ed'?

A 100/0 of the work at Porton Down, I believe, can ba mili orient3.ted.

tIJaybe th€;y say that this is l1of7fuilitary use but the research that goe.s on,

af something is found then it can be used. People who are doing research

don t t know what they are going; to find and \vhen they find something out it

may some radical change in CBvi knowledge.

'( V>iould you demonstrate against any research which could be used for a milite.ry

purpose?

'l'his would be saying would I demonstrate against any scientific work because

any pcientific research might tead to something which could be used in some

military way. From what I YJlOWof Por.ton Down nearly all the rec::;earch tna::t:
is done in order to find new weaponS0Dr new defences against weapons. It

specifically orientated towards defencGj it is a Ministry of Defence
establishment.

..1( .:I.'*

'"


